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From God’s Perspective: Set Godly Goals 

Matthew 26:14-16, 47-50 

Rev. Valerie Fairchild 

 

Let us pray 

Lord, open our hearts to your word for us today. If I’ve 

written anything that is not of you, let it not be received. 

Amen. 

 

 We are in a sermon series on learning to dream 

again. We’re talking about God given dreams brought by 

the Holy Spirit when we follow Christ. We recognize 

that we will have to overcome some barriers both to hold 

onto and to follow these special dreams. 

 The first week, we looked at the life of Gideon, 

called to be a judge before the Hebrew people had kings. 

His barrier, he thought, was coming from a lowly clan 

and being the least in his family. Certainly, God could 

not use him in any important way. But Gideon, and 

prayerfully you, learned that God sees in us his creation 

beautifully made and wonderfully gifted for God’s call 

in our lives. Gideon saw himself as weak while God saw 

him as a mighty warrior prepared for this special time. 

 I hope you’ve been overcoming your false barriers 

to believing you have no gifts God can use and that you 

are somehow lacking. God knows better. He created 

you! What a wonderful thing it is to see ourselves from 

God’s perspective. 

 Last week, we talked about David. David was 

anointed by the prophet Samuel as the next king of Israel 

following Saul when he was only a boy. However, 

David’s dream was not immediately fulfilled. He had a 

long wait, and, in the meantime, he had to avoid the 

temptation to try to rush things along by taking matters 

into his own hands. David learned to see where God was 

at work in his life and in his dream. Seeing God’s 

goodness helped him wait for God’s perfect timing. 

 Today, we’re looking at a man from the New 

Testament. Like the others he had a dream that was 

thwarted. He was dissatisfied with the way things were 

going. Dissatisfaction can be healthy or unhealthy 

depending on what we do with those feelings. 

 We’re talking about Judas. He was dissatisfied. 

After all, he lived in a country that was under Imperial 

Rome and Rome was cruel. Judas longed for something 

better. And then a new voice came, and it gave him hope 

that good change was coming. 

 This new voice spoke of a caring Kingdom of 

God, a place where people are freed from oppression and 

tears are wiped away. The voice spoke of mercy and 

acceptance into this Kingdom for those who chose God’s 

son. 

 Judas began to dream again. It was a huge dream, 

both national and prophetic. Unfortunately, it wasn’t 

God’s dream. Judas imagined the Romans overthrown 

and the Hebrew people freed from oppression. He 

followed the new voice and considered himself a 
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disciple of this Rabbi’s teaching. Even more amazing, he 

was chosen as one of the twelve closest to this leader. 

Surely this teacher was the long-awaited Messiah, 

anointed of God. 

 Judas had some of that right, and some very 

wrong. We don’t know how he was chosen by Jesus, and 

we aren’t told. The group made Judas their treasurer, 

something that indicates he had their trust. 

 What caused Judas to lose his dream? Was is 

greed, the 30 pieces of silver? Perhaps. Greed can be a 

strong motivator. But 30 pieces of silver wasn’t very 

much. That was the normal price of a common slave. 

Surely, he could have asked for more. 

 I think it was something else. I believe he lost his 

dream when it became apparent that Jesus had a 

different agenda. Jesus didn’t want to be made king. He 

didn’t plan to overthrow Rome.  

 Gradually over the three years, Judas observed 

that he’d been wrong about this Jesus. When Jesus fed 

the 5,000, the crowd said, “Surely he’s the prophet 

we’ve been expecting.” They tried to make Jesus their 

monarch. But Jesus turned and went further up the 

mountain. The triumphal entry was confusing too. The 

people were enthused by Jesus’ arrival. Certainly, it was 

the perfect time to call for a revolt. Who would 

challenge this miracle worker in front of this supportive 

crowd?  

 Instead, Jesus told his followers that he would be 

crucified, and his actions certainly seemed to indicate he 

was headed for the cross and the end of Judas’ dream. 

How torn Judas must have felt. He liked Jesus. Jesus 

was a close friend. Yet, before their Passover meal, Jesus 

washed their feet and said he came as a servant and 

wanted them to model his behavior. He seemed less and 

less like Jesus the Monarch and more and more like 

Jesus the Martyr. 

 Perhaps you’ve been disappointed by Jesus too, or 

even angered. Where was he when your loved one died? 

Why did it feel you were to take a certain job and the job 

was a disaster? When was your prayer not answered the 

way you wanted? When did it feel everything was going 

well and then suddenly it fell apart?  

 It’s one thing to see Jesus walk a dangerous path, 

but what about when you feel called to walk down that 

path? Ever feel like saying, “No!”? What about when 

your dream and his dream are on a collision course?  

 If we are fair, we can understand Judas’ quandary. 

You can imagine doubt creeping in that Jesus might not 

be the Messiah after all. Or doubt that Jesus might 

actually have a bigger picture and might know of a better 

solution for mankind. Or doubt that God really is on the 

throne with a grander plan than we can even imagine. 

And that plan just might mean we are called to embrace 

the way of the cross. 

 It certainly is easy to lose our focus and direction 

in such times. This is when those God sightings really 

help. These are the times we need to persevere in 

holding onto God’s promises and to trust him, the 
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creator of our lives who has a good and perfect plan for 

each of us. It isn’t easy to follow Jesus and put our 

whole trust in him. The enemy loves to cause us to 

doubt. 

 “Then one of the Twelve—the one called Judas 

Iscariot—went to the chief priests and asked, ‘What 

are you willing to give me if I deliver him over to 

you?’ So they counted out for him thirty pieces of 

silver.” (Matthew 26:14-15) 

 We need to guard against such derailment. Money 

and power are not the focus of the Kingdom of God. 

Judas let his self-centered desires prompt him. He lost 

his God given dream to walk faithfully with the Messiah. 

It is so very important that we stay close to God’s 

word, that we pray and worship, that we have trusted 

Christian friends to talk with, that we look for God’s 

presence in our lives every day. And here’s another help; 

set Godly Goals. Let’s use the acronym, GOALS, to help 

us. 

Get God’s input 

Own it 

Apply it 

Live it 

Seek God’s input again 

Get God’s input. 

Don’t act thoughtlessly. If we are honest with 

ourselves, it is easy to ride along with the thoughts and 

plans of others. They line up our days, and we live them. 

Instead, truly try to understand what God wants for you. 

Consider if your daily decisions and actions are in line 

with God’s perfect plan for you. Pray. Ask God to reveal 

his next steps for you. When you feel a nudging, do 

some investigating and learn more. 

Own it. 

Judas heard Jesus teach on the Kingdom of God 

but it was knowledge only. He didn’t own it. When we 

don’t own our God call, we stumble. Tell God his goals 

are important to you. Accept them and ask God to grow 

your belief in them. Write them down and keep them 

where you’ll see them often. 

Apply it. 

Begin to take steps to implement your goal. 

Maybe you need to take a class, do some research, set up 

an appointment with someone, or sit with your calendar 

to block out time. Begin putting your goal into action. 

Start living as one committed to that goal. It may mean 

saying ‘no’ to interruptions. 

Live it. 

Keep working on realizing your godly goal until it 

becomes a way of life. You and your dream should 

become inseparable. When God prompts you, share your 

goal with trusted friends. Help them to understand and 

support you when you say ‘no’ to old activities to allow 

more time for your goal. 

Seek God’s input again. 

As we’ve seen, barriers tend to pop up. Things 

happen. Distractions and doubt enter in. Stay close to 

God and seek his input again and again. Let him affirm 
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your steps or tweak them as needed. Make sure you’re 

on target and then own, apply, and live the adjustments. 

Consider John and Karol and the 6K Water 

Walks. They were give a God-sized dream to invite the 

church to pray about hosting and together putting on a 

water walk. They researched World Vision and how 

funds are used, learned how walks work, and listened to 

testimonies from people whose villages received wells. 

They prayed and we prayed. 

Next, Karol and John owned it. They began the 

process of signing up with World Vision, getting the 

materials, scheduling, etc. Then they began to apply the 

goal, getting ready for the actual walk. There were 

obstacles, starting with the HOA refusing to have our 

first walk on their grounds. A new location had to be 

found and permits requested for the Peoria park and the 

Peoria school parking lot and more. 

Karol and John lived their goal. They wore their 

World Vision shirts everywhere and struck up 

conversations with people they met telling them that 

together we could fund a well. Someone they ran into in 

the store would catch the vision and make a donation. 

They looked for sponsors to pay the children’s entries 

and others to match registrations doubling the earnings. 

That meant many of you applied the goal and lived the 

goal too, as you committed to help with dollar matches, 

or promotion at tables in the community, or working the 

walk set up and clean up, or contributing water and 

snacks, etc. 

We funded a whole well, a God-sized goal that 

few churches our size would have taken on. In seeking 

God’s input again, Karol and John felt we should go for 

well number two, and later number three. More and 

more people and groups have come on board with us, 

catching the vision of a godly goal. 

Some of you know that you are receiving God’s 

input. He’s saying, “Here’s my special assignment for 

you, and you’ll be amazed at how I’ll work through you 

to accomplish great things.” 

Dare to dream again. Set godly goals. Call on God 

to help knock out those things you perceive as barriers. 

Persevere in owning, applying, and living your God 

Dream. Watch for ways God reinforces the dream and 

notice his work in your life as the dream begins to take 

shape. Keep seeking God’s input so the true direction is 

clear. And hold on for a wonderful ride! 

 

Let us pray 

Lord, help us keep our eyes on you and on the dream 

you’ve given us. Help us persevere in owning, applying, 

and living our God given dream. Thank you, Lord, both 

for the gift of the dream and your guidance in living it. 

Amen. 

 

 


